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9. Where Ibe IWIln do meet 
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THIRTY YEARS AGO, one of the pristine fores ts in the Western Ghats, Kudremukh, was desecrated by leasing 
land to the Kudremukh Iron Ore Company. Kudremukh is the highest peak north of the Anaimalais unique in its 
pure stands of tropical evergreen forests. There arc no comparable forests in the Western Ghats and Kudremukh 
should be a national heritage site. An area that should not have been scarred with mines. The mjning lease was, 
we thought, a temporary governmental aberration, but it is apparently a deep seated and malignant cancer. In 
spite of the opposition from the Karnataka Forest DepartI1le n~ and all environll1cl1Iai groups interes ted in sav ing 
what litt le is left of our natural forests, the lease has been renewed for a year by the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests. Tremendous pressure is being brought on the Karnataka government from the highest execulive authority 

of government to freeze the final declaration of the Nat ional Park, to enable still further areas to be denotified, 
including the sanctum sanctorum of the Park, through which the ore pipeline passes. The mining company, 
without clearance from the. Forest Department, is relay ing the pipeline and a road in this area 9f the National Park. 
Mining is not the only threal. A highway is planned through the forest, which wi ll sound the death knell for the 
Park. These developments can only be considered as officially approved vandalism and have to be strongly 
opposed by an aroused public opinion interested in retaining the miniscule area of land (4.5%) considered as 

protected areas. t. 'X D ~\ 

J.e. DANIEL 



ith the southwest mo nsoon at 
J[S pea k1 it :1ppeared as if the 
Gods were weeping copiously at 
the destruct ion caused by .Homo 

sapiens . The wi nd howled and the cold was 
numbing; my Toda fi'iend and ~guru' Kwartodr 
kurtan, sensing my plight , guaranteed the end of 
the monsoon within a week. He explained , ' the 
Mn.wysb trees in the shola thickers have started to 

Amver el l· I I1nSSC 1 indicating the end of the monsoon.' 
And sure enough, the monsoon did end abru ptly, 
:1nd the weather cleared lip. A trip to the avalanche 
area , whe re \ve saw rhe Mn/lln h (Mi chelin 
lIilngiricn ) trees with numerous fragrant cream 
flowers, seemed to prove th is traditional belief. 

r soon learnt th:lt rhe TodJS know of several 
plants whose flowering indicates the different 
stages of the sourhwest mo nsoon. During J\1ay, 
when the pre-monsoon showers (Tasblmmadr in 
Toda) st ri ke the hills, Allftlnshlq and Nitcnsb'q are 
in full b looms. AIII/'ns"'!)' (Oldenlnndia sp.) means 
' puffed rice' and thei r white buds do resemble 
g r3ins of puffed rice. 

The e3 r1 y mo nsoon brings in to view several 
Aowers of which those of Knje'" and A rl:ilpoofarc 
notewort h ),. Knje"l (CenJpe!Jia f'willn. a nd 
C. cilintn.) is now endangered. The bu lb was 
tradirio ll311 y consumed by the Todas down the 
ages. A(cord ing to ancient Tod3 myth , several of 
th eir stru ctures 3nd imp le me nts have bee n 
traditio nally model led fi'o l11 r13[Ure. Of thest, rhe 
un ique Tod :1 milk ch urn in g cane s ti ck was 
modelled on the flmvers of this l(n/e/;/. Wondering 
if rh is \V3S truc, I se t our looking for th is pbnt. 

I rho ug hr that s ince it ind icates ea rl y 
monsoon, Knjc/;/ should be flowering in June. The 
weather held, and the scrting 3t the Glcnmorgan 
di lls W:1S stunn ing. Kwattodr knew by instinct 
just when; to look t()I" Knjeb/. Soon it was proved 
ro me th:1t this flowe r docs resemble a minianrre 
l 'bd3 churning st ick! T he bulbs, raw or cooked, 
31so proved to be good ro car, especia lly when we 
were t ired. 

Another species tlut appc3 rs in mass.es of 
blooms during the earl y rno nsoon is the A1'/lilpoof 
(Gellrinlln. pedicel/nm ) or worry flowers. We set 
out for the Tada homeland , the Wenlock downs, 
to sec the cOllnrkss small bluc Aowcrs. In mallY 
places, it beca me impossible to wa lk without 



A Wild Bouquet _________ _________ _ 

treading on them. It is said d1at 
if o ne has worries and ho lds 
an uprooted plant by the stem, 
the flower doses. It even closes 
faster if the degree of anxiety is 
pronounced. Sometimes, when 
a highly troubled person held 
this plant, the flower wou ld 
close in a flash. 

By mid-July, the mo n
soon is at its peak. If o ne is 
intrepid enough to venturc 
d1en into the ilgiri uplands, 
one can sec the KlVlUldr kolpoof 
o r m o nsoo n flower in 
profus io n . These delicate 
flowers, AlIemolle rivularis, have sepals that arc 
white, tinged vio let on the outside. 

The last phase of the mo nsoon has its own 
share of typical flowers. But the mo t beautiful of 
them all is the ilgiri lily (Lilium IIcilglm"YC11Se), 
now rare and restricted to a couplc o f sites in the 
Western Ghats. This divinely fragrant flower is 
ca lled Peh>laapoof by the Todas, possibly after its 
locatio n, near the prehistoric stone circles (pehn) 
seen o n the hilltops. Finally, d1e mass flowering 
of the MalVrsh trees marks the end of the soud1\vest 
monsoon. 

T he post-monsoon phase is the ideal ti me 
to view namre's garden in all its splendour. Grassy 
hill slopes arc covered with limitless stretches of 

wildflowers, and a single slope in some areas could 
have scores of species flowering together. In the 
western Nilgiri downs, wild balsam (NaJlltIJ in 
Toda) are do minant. 111lpatims acaulis is the most 
abundant species and a sight of hundreds of these 
almo n-pink flowers covering a rocky hillside 

makes for a spiritual experience. There arc nine 
species of balsam endemic to the upper Nilgiris. 
Of these, Impatiens .lilgirica, with its exquisite 
del icate blooms, should be crowned King Balsam. 
I t is now extremely rare, restricted to a couple of 
tiny patches. Impatiens laticomis comes a close 
econd, being an equaUy rare endemic balsam wid1 

lovely pinkish-white hooded and magenta haired 
blooms. 

Numerous other flowers 
grow in profus io n after the 
rains - seventeen species of 
ground o rchid s H aber/aria, 
some resembling hooded do lls, 
o thers elephant trunks, spiders 
and so on. Another ground 

A 
The doll-like Impatiens lawsoni, 

was rediscovered after a long search 

Impatiens orchioides was 
one among the few rare 

endemic balsams seen in the 
Avalanche area of the Nilgiris 

• Hombill, July-September, 2000 



___________________ A Wild Bouquet 

orchid, SIItyri"", l1eilgberrC1lsis, a solitary fl ower, 
resembles bullock horns, wh ich is Eshtkweltbdr in 
Toda. The powdered bulbs of d,is orchid are 
consumed by the Toclas as a remarkable tonic. 
Around shola dlickets, the ground orchid Call1lltbe 
tripliclltll flowers with splendid lilac florets. TI,is 
plant is called Taillersb, or honey leaves, by the 
Todas, as the large leaves arc moulded to ho ld 
freshly gathered honey when no vessel is at hand . 

Several lImbellifcrolls flowers can also be 
seen. Of these, the mOSt prominenr is H emclewlI 
hookcrill""'" - JU,dY"llwdrll to the Tod.s. This is 
endemic to a few high hilltops and is used to treat 
hemiplegic stroke. I'cdiCIIlnris and SOlleriln. are 
other noteworthy flowering species of this period. 
I'ediCIII"ris zeylnllicn. has several 
pink coro llae, all bird shaped, 
with a cute beak. The rare 
I'cdiCIIlnris pcmJttetii is found 
o nl y aro und a few remOte 
rocky hill tops. These large 
white, swan shaped flowers, 

The beautiful Ulium neilgherrense 
hould be proclaimed the queen 

of Nilgiri wildflowers 

Impatiens ru(cscens was seen 
in the swamps of ~ 

the upper western Nilgiris 

swaying in the wind, are a 
g lorious sight! 

It is now earl y October, 
and the pre-monsoon showers 
from d,e northeast monsoon 
have commenced. TI,e weamer 
is peculiar, with fragmented 
showers of rain giving way to 

a clear sky. TI,e Todas have a 
name for dlis weamer: J(IIllsbtk. 
A Star of mis name also appears 
in the night sky during this 
period and an exquisite flower, 
again Knasbtk (ExIlClimbico/qr), 
is in fi.,H bloom simultaneously. 
TI,e Todas have 28 such star

weadler-planr combinations during the year. TI,e 
N"wtty, or wi ld balsams, described earlier, are 
anomer such example. 

The northeast monsoon now sets in with a 
vengeance. The Todas describe the southwest 
monsoon as the vitaliser and d,e northeast as me 
destroyer. At this time, d,e Knr Knasbtk flowers 
appear a ll over the grasslands. They are tiny, 
attractive flowers (Swertill sp. ) and are also linked 
to a star-wcathcr-planr unit. 

Towards the fag end of the northeast 
mo nsoon, rhe dazzling ye llow flowers of the 
Com positae fami ly take over the g rass lands. 
Swecia kUlldillCll5 and Swecio I"'"501Ii are prominent 
endemic examples. But to my mind, the most 

• Hombill, July-September, 2000 
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Th f> blooms of Impat;ens ni/girica 
win the heart s of onlookers 

resplendent blooms of this period, November, arc 
those of Dipsactts ieschCl1a"itii, w hich the Todas 
call Kwehhmeez. Thcy are erect plants with 
exquisite, ball-shaped, white flowers whose heady 
fragrance beckons every cas ua l passerby. 
Unfortunately, they have become extremely rarc, 
and we were able to locate on ly a couple of 
flowering areas. 

K wattodr kuttan often spoke of another 
mysterious ball-shaped, whitish flower called 
Mttkhodpoofwhich he had seen over two decades 
earlier. Sadly, all our trips to its erstwhile habitats 
proved futile. In fact, when we first saw the 
KJllehhmeez flowers , we were certain that the 
elusive Mttkhodpoofhad fina lly been located. But 
this was nOt to be. 

A well known feature of the late northeast 
monsoon is the lU<nmji, Strobilallthes sp. These 
blue flowers, nOt very attractive by themselves, 
often cover hundreds of acres along the hills. The 

honey collected by the Todas around uch arca 
has excellent medicinal properties. 11,e Todas have 
ancient songs that describe different kinds of 
Kttnmji (and some other flowers ) that attract 
specific pollinating becs! They also know a great 
deal about the flowering of different Strobilambes 
species. Tervarykatt flowers oncc in 6 yea rs, 
Pelirykattevery 12 y~ .. rs and JYoo.fkatt mass flowers 
every 18 years! Mojkatt, which is eaten by the 
sam bar, and 1i.'aarshkatt, found on the fringes of 
the sholas, arc other examples . 11,e Todas believe 
that a wise o ld man is one who has seen atle.,st 
seven flowering cycles! 

A flower that heralds the onset of the wimer, 
and one of ti,e few that seem to thrivc in ti,e harsh 
hoar frost, is that of thc RhododCl1dron nilagiriculII 
tree. To sec cowltless trees, aflame with crimson 
blooms, is an elevating experiencc. Although 
Himalayan RhododC1ld"Ol1 species arc found in 
diftcrent colours, only tile crin n pecies have been 
seen in ti,e highlands of South India. A few elderly 
Todas spoke of white and blue fonns, but I was not 
inclined to believe them lmtil we came upon one 
such tree, Witll snow white flowers. 11,ese we have 
observed over several fl owering periods. Efforts to 
relocate thc blue variety have not succeeded so f.'r. 

Although ti,e upper Nilgiri plateau has ovcr 
eighty endemic floral species, severa l remain 
undocumented. A tlun bamboo reed, locally called 
Tbeff, is a building component of the local temples. 
It could not be identified. It is certain that the mass 
planting of tens of thousands of acres of grasslands 
witll eucalyptus, wattle and pines have pushed many 
rare floral fonns to the brink of clisaster. Only a 
widespread movement by ecologists and 
organisations like the BNHS could reverse the 
unwise trend of exotic tree plantation, and restore 
the sacred grass covered hills of the Todas. This is 
my dream. And the Todas' dream too. Let us work 
towards making tI,is d~ .. m a reality. 

As the Motller of Pondicherry once said: 
La! Here are flowers and benedictions! 

here is the smile of divine love, -
It is without preferences and withol4/ repulsions. 

It streams out towards all in a generous flow 
alld never takes back its marvellous gifts! 'i' 

• Hombill, July-September, 2000 
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Scat (Sca tophagus argus) - a pretty estuarine fish with a bad reputation . The scientific name means 
"Hundred-eyed dung eater" It actuall y prefers seaweed 

-----------~~.----------

The fountains mingle with the river, 
And the rivers with the ocean, 

The winds of heaven mix for ever 
With a sweet emotion; 

On the beaches of a northern sea 
Where the tempests shake eternally, 

Where a few grey rushes stand, 
Boundaries of the ea and land. 

Percy 8ysshe Shelley 

-----------~.-----------

Dr. a.F. Chhapgar, an eminent marine biologist, is authoring 

the forthcoming BNHS book "Seaside Stories 
Marine biology without tears" , 

rill II1II PlItt ..... 
I.f.CllUllir 

Rudyard Kipling wrote that "East is cast and 
west is wcst, and never the twain shall meet." 

Bur all along the coast, there are so many places 
where rivers and seas do meet, to form 
esmaries, where river water mixes with and gets 
diluted by sea water. This region is subject to 

the influence of tidcs, so there are regular 
flucmations of salinity and , to a lesser extent, 
temperamre and dissolved oxygen. 

A large amount of water has to flow in 
<at high tide) and out <at ebb tide) through 
the rather narrow triangle of an esmary. 
The mixing of fresh and sea water is usually 
good at the tidal entrance; the transition point 
between fresh water and saline conditions ~ 

• Hombill, July-September, 2000 



NatureVVatch ________________________________________ __ 

To a novice, Ihe pearl spol ar green chromide 
(Etroplus suratensis) looks like Ihe marine sergeant

major fish, but it has many white scales, as if 
pearls have been stuck on ils body 

Seen from above, the curved bands of the largel 
perch (Therapon jarbua) look like the larget of 

rifle ranges, dart boards and archery; the black fin 
all ils back forms the bull's eye 

Ceylon angel, also ca lled mono, from Ihe shortened 
derivative of it s scientific name - Mol1odacty lus 

argenteus-is another estuarine (ish kept ill 
freshwater home aquaria. II superficially re emble 

tile popular (res/lwal er angel fi sh (rom South 
America, but is a creek dweller 

~ depends on the range of the ride and 
the quantity of fresh water runoff from 
the river. The action of the tide can be felt 
a great distance upstream, as much as 950 km 
in the Amazon river. 

[n an estuary shaped like a funnel , with 
a narrow or shallow enrrance, the incoming 
sea water is held back for some time, until 
the water fin<lU y rushes inward as a steep wa ll 
which may be as much as a metre high , as in 
the Ganga. This is known as 
a tidal bore. In the Tsientang river (China), 
tidal bores are up to 7'/2 metres high and 
advance upriver at speeds of 12 knors. 

Most aquatic animals live either in fresh 
or sea water and cannor tolerate shifting to 
the sea or river respectively. H owever, animals 
living in estuaries - where the water is neither 
fresh nOr very salty - can thrive bo th in rivers 
and in the sea. How do rhey do this? 

At ebb tide, river water displaces 
sea water at the surface. H owever, the bed of 
rhe estuary retai ns sa lt water. H ence, 
rhe marine li >nns ca n li ve comfortably 0 11 

the estuary bottom. 
Again, in estuaries there is usually 

a nett upstream movement of airy water 
ncar the bo ttom, while rhe less sa line water 
fl ows downsrream ncar the surface. This also 

The rabbil fish (Siganus vermi lIlatus) is a vegetarian, 
preferring leafy seaweeds. The species shown here is 

also ca lled jigsaw-puzz le fish, from the intricate 
wavy pallern on its body 

• Hombill, July-September, 2000 



,!O nables marine anim"ls ro colo nise estuary 
beds. Fishes have the added advantage of being 
mobile and can move in and o ut at will, and 
also survive in water where the alini ty can 
change quickly and drastically. 

If you observe fish in an aq uarium, you 
will find them yawning all rhe time as if bored 
of doing nOthing. Bur they arc nOt yawning; 
if you place some colo ured fluid near their 
mouth, ou wi ll find thar it goes inside when 
thc mout h opens. Bur the fi sh is nOt drinking 
either. Aftcr a mo ment the mo urh closes, 
thc gi ll covers open, and rhe water taken inside 
is now expelled. The appa rent yawning, 
o r drinking, is actually thc brcathing of 
the fi sh. 

But rhen, do fi shes drink? Well, yes and 
no. Or, in Other words, some fi shes do drink. 
In fi shes li ving in fresh wa ter, there is a 
tendency to r rhe o urs ide water ro flow into 
the body. The salt content of frcs h water is 
from 0.3% to 0 .5%, rhar of brackish water is 
0 .9% to 1.5%, and of sea water 3% ro 3.5%. 
The fluid in thc tissues of a fi sh has abour 0 .7% 
sa lt conte nt. The tish's kidney acts as a filter ro 
remove the excess water which has accumulared 
in its body, and produces urine which is dilure 
and copious. To minimise loss of salts, the fish's 
body and gill surfaces arc covered with mucus 
(slime); thar is why a freshwarer fish is very 
sli ppery, whereas a marine fi sh is usua ll y rough 
ro touch. 

[n marine bony fishes, warer loss occurs 
a a result of dehydration of body tissues. 
To offset rhis loss, less urinc is produced by 
the kidneys, though it is concentrated and 
usually acidic. The salt that enters t~c body 
with the swa llowed sea warer is selectively 

removed by 'chloride ce lls' in the g ills . T hese 
ce lls "re similar ro the salt secreting ce lls in 
the nasa l glands of birds and thc tcar glands 
of rurtles. M arine fish drink sea water but, 
,Ifter the salt is removed by the chlo ride cel ls, 
the water is used to make up for irs loss 
by dehydratio n. The intestine also absorbs 
sea water, bur selectively rcmoves salts. 
Freshwater fi sh do nOt drink water. 

Fishes which live comfortab ly in frcsh 
as well as sea warer are ca lled enryhaline fi sh. 
When such a fi sh enters thc sea fro m 
fresh water, its chloride cells proliferate to help 
in the removal of excess saiL 

There are three main categories of 
estuaries . In the Type I estuary, when the hig h 
tide comes in, a tonguc of heavier sea water 
creeps up rhe estuary at the borto m, forming 
a wedge below the lighter fresh water. 
In Type 2, the flow of fresh (river) warer is low, 
and the tide is strong . Three warer layers form : 
.I mi xed less sa lty surface layer, a middle layer 
below this where rhe sa lt warer is mixed 
upward, and a bottom layer of almost the same 
salt contenr as sea water. In the Type 3 estuary, 
vertical water layers arc no r fo rmed. Insrcad , 
rhe salt wate r flows up the river on its left bank, 
while fresh (rive r) water flows down river 
o n its right bank, due to the twisting 
Corio lis force caused by the earth's rotatio n. 

Esruaries can also be positive o r negari ve . 
In the unormaln o r po itive estuary, the sa linity 
up the ri ver is low because there is a large 
amount of river water. I n the negative o r 
Uhypersalinen estuary, o n the other hand, there 
is very little freshwater nllloff and a high rate of 
evaporatio n. Hence, the salinity is hig her 
upriver than in the o pen sea.'ii 
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from JBNHS 

The human ear used as a burrow by a sphegid wasp 
A British soldier, recently reported to my 

father, an account of deafness and on syringing 
out his ear, portions of a small wasp and larvae 
were found amongst o ther debris. 

The onset of the complaint had been 
sudden, the condition of the ear was normal 
except for rather an excess of wax. Being rather 
busy at the time, my father asked me ro send 
these abnormal residents of the ear for opinio n. 

Dr. Hem Singh Pruthi, of the Zoological 
Survey of India, very kindly wrote the 
following: 

In reference ro your letter, dated 24th of 
August, 1929, addressed to Dr. Prashad, I have 
to inform you tha t the larvae are of 
Lepidoptera, whereas the adult insect (broken 
in pieces) i a phegid (H ymeno ptera ), 
probably belonging to the genus Gorytes. 

Sphegids prey on many insects, including 
Lepidopterous larvae, which they paralyse by 
stinging, subsequently sroring them in suitable 
burrows for their young o nes to feed on. In 
the case under reference, it appears that the 

Of Ratels and Corpses 

I 
Nearly thirty years ago, I was in charge of the 

Hoshangabad Division. It was one of these years 
of sca rcity, not amounting to famine , and I 
succeeded for the most part in staying off a Gazette 
Notifi cation of condition of'Famine' consequent 
to which aU sorts of things happened. 

wasp misrook the ear of the patient fo r a 
burrow in a wall. If so, he must sleep very 
soundly indeed! 

(Sd .) Hem Singh Pruthi , Ass istant 
Superintendent, Zoological Survey of India. 

Foreign bodies in the ear are of interest 
ro many; in this case it seems lucky that the 
man awoke when he did; otherwise, he might 
have fo und a hymenopterous family inhabiting 
his car, the buzzing of which would have been 
even m o re intense than that described by 
Dr. Oliver Wendell H olmes in his 'Stethoscope 
Song'. 

Further research into the aural contentS 
of those working in some official offices might 
lead ro mo re interesting finds, perhaps spiders 
to catch the daring hymenopteron o r even 
'bars'. 

H oping that the above short nores may 
prove of interest to readers of the Journal. 

LORNA BOYD 
Ferozepore, 

September 13, 1929 

As is usual under these conditions, mo rtality 
was very high, and a wave of cho lera passed 
through the forest vi llages under my control. I 
was camped in a village in the extreme western 
borders of the District, just after this wave had 
passed. 

The Range Officer informed me that there was 
a man of the village who 'Had risen from the 
Dead'. He had! And what is more, he believed it 
himself, alo ng with all the surrounding popula
tion. I interviewed the old man - a Korku . What 
had happened was this. He had apparently passed 
o ut. As interments at the time were da ily 
occurrences these were executed in a perfunctory 
manner: the usual heap of srones was dispensed 
with. 

The old man informed me that_whilst he was 
dead he remembered nothing, but that he 
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remembered sitting up, and that he was covered 
with arth, and that he was looking into the face 
of a hyaena, to whom he said 'Hur J ao'! He could 
hardly have said less! He then crawled back into 
the village, arriving with daylight. 

In those days Korku hurs were contained under 
one continuous roof running east and west with 
a main street between the two rows. On his 
arrival, mOSt of the vi llage did a rapid exit out of 
the other end of the street. 

These undeniable facts intrigued me, so I 
visited the spot where he had been interred, and 
came across some 16 to 20 graves of quite recent 
origin. Most of the corpses had been partially or 
wholly uncovered. This was the work of two 
hyaenas, five jackals and two ratds. The two first 
had left evidence as having been at some or other 
of the corpses: the ratds had been associated with 
all of them. The castings of a burrowing animal 
are individual to the species and unmistakable: it 
was obvious that the ratds had been the chief 
excavators. I had had somewhat similar evidence 
in the Jabalpur and Mandla districts during the 
famine of 1900. 

A.A. DUNBAR BRANDER 
Ivy Bank, Bishop Mill, Elgin, Scotland, 

June 26,1936 

II 
In the year 1917, while in charge of a sub

division of the Central Provinces Government 
Railway Police, the body of an unidentified man 
was found on the railway track near Gondia. The 
local Sub-Inspector of Police and members of the 
inquest were of opinion that the deceased had 
been killed by a passing train. In accordance with 
custom, the body was made over to sweepers for 
burial. 

Some days later, anonymous letters were 
received stat!ng the identity of the dead man, and 
that he had been murdered. After certain 
verifications it was decided to have the body 
exhumed for medical examination. The writer, 
accompanied by an Indian magistrate, had the 

unsavoury duty of supervising the proceedings. 
Enquiry showed that the burial had taken place 
in an area used for the interment of low-caste 
Hindus. This place was some distance from the 
town, and situated near a thick grove oftrees o n 
the bank of a deep ~tala. 

After the usual formalities to ensure the 
exhumatio n of the identical body, we arrived at 
the correct grave to find that it had already been 
disturbed. Rags and pieces of the skdeton were 
strewn about; there were two or three holes, about 
a foot in diameter, tunnelling into the grave; and 
it was perfectly clear that these had been made 
by some animal. The body had been thoroughly 
destroyed. 

The sweepers, and a local Muhammadan 
constable who had accompanied me, said Oode 
Masans had done the exhuming. Not having heard 
the name Oode Maran before this I became 
inquisitive and questioned several other persons 
standing around. The replies I received mystified 
me all the more, and it was decided, at the 
suggestion of the Muhammadan constable, to 

search the grove for the mysterious disturber of 
the dead. 

The search resulted in two full grown ratds, 
with three half-grown youngsters , being 
dislodged from the hollow trunk of a dead tree. 
These escaped into the undergrowth and were 
not seen again. 

I have no direct evidence that the ratds were 
responsible for thi s, and other exhumings 
indicated by the condition of several graves in 
the vicinity; but it is well known how negligent 
the poorer members of the low-caste Hindu 
communi ty are in regard to the burial of their 
dead, such being freq uently unearthed by hyaenas, 
jackals and other prowling scavengers. All the 
natives present were unanimous that ratds were 
the culprits. 

L.E. CLIFFORD HURST 
Indian Police 

The Lodge, Coonoor, 
June3,1935 

-------*-------
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- their early stages 
Text: Naresh Chaturvedi and Isaac Kehimkar 

Photographs: Isaac Kehimkar 

BLUE MORMON Papilio polymnestor 
Egg: On locating the right food planr, me female 
lays at a time a single spherica l egg, about 1.8 
mm wide, on the llpper surface of the leaf. A 
fresh ly laid egg is pale green, wh ich turns 
yellowish-orange after a few hours. The female 
prefers to lay her eggs on leaves growing in 
shaded area, about 3 m above the ground . T he 
young larva, on hatching, eats the egg shell as 
its first meal. It then weaves a web at the edge 
ofrhe leaf to rest o n. 
Larva : In the early instars, the larva resembles 
a fresh bird dropping and rests in the middle 
of the leaf, along the midribs. In the last insrar, 
the larva is dark grass-green with a velvety 
appearance. On either side, there is a white 
lateral line, with a yellowish shade above it from 
segments 2 to 5. Near me hind margin of the 
13th segment there is a pair of short, fleshy, 
greyish-white mbercles . Irs body is covered 
with minute, almost invisible, erect hairs. 

During me last twO instars, the larva is often 
seen sitting on stalks, twigs or b ranches . When 
alarmed, me flesh colo ured forked osmateria , 
having a strong pungent smell, protrudes from 
the back of its head. This chemical defence is 
mainly against parasitic wasps and flies. 
Pupa: When the larva nears pupatio n, it voids 
the undigested contenrs of its last meal. It 
darkens and comes to rest temporarily. And later 

wanders on the branches, sea rch ing for a 
suitable place for pupation. T he larva, while 
wandering, may sometimes climb down, to 

pupate on some other plant or even on a fence 
o r pole . Pupation usually rakes place on the 
underside of the leaf or o n a twig. The pupa 
may be green when formed amo ngst the foliage 
and mottled greyish when formed in a drier 
surrounding. The adult is known to emerge 
after 14 to 2 1 days under favourable climatic 
conditio ns. TI,e emergence could be prolonged 
under unfavourable conditions. 

T he Blue Mo rmo n is often seen sipping 
nectar o r resting with its wings spreadout 
horiwmally, like most Swallowtai ls. The males 
can also be seen mud puddling in wet patches. 
The adult Blue Mo rmon is a stro ng flier and 
commo nly seen in the forested hilly regions. It 
is known to fl y down to the plains during 
monsoon. They fly up to 10m above the 
g ro und during migration. This swallowtail is 
known to occur in Sikkim, Wes t Bengal, 
Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, and in the Western 
Ghats up to Mumbai. This butterfly has been 
sighted in me B9 mbay area for the last four 
years, during August and September. There are 
records of it lay ing eggs, and breeding 
successfully, wherever it finds a citrus plant in 
the city. ~ 
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THE YOUNG NATURALIST--------. 
Compiled by: 
V. Shubhalaxmi and Vibhuti Dedhia 

A Weed in deed and in need! 
~ versatile shnlb ofSo\Jth Anlcricl , the lantan;\ 
l I W:lS brought to I ndia as an o rnamenta l plant. 

It has overrun large ;lrcas with its prolitic growth 
and de velo ped into a seriolls pest. lrs wide 
;,daptability ca n bc attr ibuted to its: 

• Growth in varvi ng climatic and soil condirions. 

• Survival ill heavy (more than 5,080 111111 ) and 
poor (about 762 mm ) r.lintall. 

• Growth in rich .1I1d poor soils, in gravel and 
lateritc soil. .1I1d. in low- lying arcas and hills (up 
to 1,800 m). 

The King of Snakes 

Popularly known as the King Cobra today and 
hamadr ya d ea rlier, the wor ld 's longest 

venomoliS snake, is Ilo t a true cobra. Irs slender 

hood superfi cially resembles a cobra. Unlike tnlc 
cobras, irs di c t consists of 
cIlvcnom3rcd and paralyzed snakes. 
I rs prefers thc dense evergreen 
fi>rc."its of the W(."Stcrn Gluts, Oriss;], 
Bihar, West Bengal, Andamans, and 
the northern hill forests, a habitat 
gcnc-rall~l nor preferred by cobras. 

I t belongs to th e ge nus 
OpiJiophaglls, whi ch is entirely 
diflcrenr from dlat ofcobras (Naja). 
The hamadryad found in India 
grows up to 5 m long. lllOugh 
rated as VC I)' roxic, an adult snake 
can yield lip to 7 1111 of venom, 
enough to kill an adult elephant! 
When dltcatencd, it putS up a splendid defencc by 
raising irs hood, growling and charging at the 

Lantana is;'t drought resistant plant, it loves ligh t, 
but can toleratc moderate shade. I t blossoms and 
bears fruir almost throughou t the yc .. tr. And is a 
source of fire haz~\ rd in deciduolls forests , as it 
burns even when it is green . 

Lanr;'Ul3 propagates rcadily frolll stumps o r 
cuttings and seed dis c ll1inatcd through bird 
droppings. Hence, all mcthods of Lo mb.n: 
mechani ca l (cuttin g, rrampling , burning ) . 
chcmical and bio logical have failed to keep a check 
0 11 dl<.; Ial1r~llla 's sprc ~\d. Its com plete eradication 

. over large areas is difficult and expensive . 
Biologic:.-tI contro l by insccrs is n.:porrcd to have 

Iller with some success in Hawa ii and Fiji isbnds, 
bur has nOt ocen purslied in I ndia, as rhe dlen of 
introduction of foreign insects o n o ther plants is 
yet nOt k.nown. 

Irs nOt JUSt destruction all the way with a 
I:1nt.\l1.\ . Lantana Gin be beneficia l under certain 
forest conditions. It retains humus in deforcsted 
areas, checks soil erosion and improves fertility 
of degraded 1.11ld, rocky, grave l o r hard laterire 
soi ls. It call be composted wi th o the r materi als. 
Its fruits :lre edible. The stem can be used as a 
toothbrush. and Icavcs for polishing wood. But 
beware, bnrana is poisonous for c ittk. 'it 

intl1lder with .111 open mouth . 
Hallladryad is the o nl y snakc which makcs a 

nest for b ying eggs. The fema le gathers Icaves 
and humus with her tail and body [ 0 conStruct a 

conical nest, about 30 em high . 
H av ing laid hcr eggs a t th c 
bottom of the ncst , shc guards 
[hcm for :lro und sixty days ~lnd 

moves away, to hunt, o nly when 
the hatching time is nca r. The 
harchlings dispersc soon. Thcy 
climb Lip bamboo stands looking 
for young snakes and proba bly 
skinks fo r food. 

The o nly cnemy of the king 
cobra is man, who generally shoo[S 
it, whenever the [WO cross paths. 
Large tracts of pristine fo rest arc 
being clcarcd and destroycd 

dlreatcning its habitat. Sadly, this fascill3ting, but 
rare reptile, still remains largely L1nsludicd.'i' 
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WIN ADVENTURE HOliDAYS 

" ,., I dl 4-' n a 
Outdoors The prizes* are sponsored by India Outdoors 

Noelle.nth Niwas.169/C. Dr. Ambedlear Rd. 
Dadar TT .. Mumbai 400 014. 
Tel: 412 5897/4 16 4785. Fax : 4166944 
Email : info@indiaoutdoors.com 
www.indiaoutdoors.com 

l. 111(: stare animal of 1aharashrra is 
(a) Tiger (b) Chinkara 
(c ) Elephant (d ) Gianr Malabar Squirrel 

2. The talleS! Indian bird is 
(a) Sarus Crane (b) BI3Ck-neckcd Stork 
(e) White Ibis (d ) Flami ngo 

3. T he lo ngest river flowing thro ug h India is 
(a) Brahmaputra (b) Ganga 
(e) Narmada (d ) T.'pi 

4 . 111C Bishnois of Rajasthan arc k.nown to protect 
(a) Chinkara (b) Blackbuck 
(c) Sambar (d ) Cheetal 

\11 \11 

How do you know that owls are 
cleverer than chickens? 
Have you ever heard of 
Kentucky Fried Owl? 

What do a vulture, a pelican and 
a taxman have in common? 
Big bills! 

Why were the flies playing 
football in a saucer? 
They were playing for the cup. 

What is Smokey The Elephant's 
middle name? 
The. 

MUMBAI' S LARGEST 
ADVENTURE TRAVEL Co. 

1st Prize 
2 nights / 3 days Rafting Package 
2nd Prize 
Outdoor camping at Kamala Bird Sanctuary 
3rd Prize 
India Outdoors ature Club Life Membership 
. Inclusive of meals and overnight stay; n t including 
arrangements to reach the appointed destination. 

end your answers [0: 

Editors, Hombill . 
C/o Bombay Natural History Society 
Ans. (Apr.-Jun .) :c. King Cobra, c. Sambar, 

a. Indian Bull Frog, b. Southern Birdwing 
Winners of th~ Adventure Holidays Contest 

(Harnbill October-December, 2000) 
1st Pritt : D. Dcvarshi 
2nd Pritt: AJ3ya Jain 
3rd Prize : Chandrcsh Lodhiya 

A flea jumped over the swinging doors of 
a saloon, drank three whiskeys and 
jumped out again. 
He picked himself up from the dirt , dusted 
himself down and said, ' OK, who moved my 
d ? " og. 

.:. 
Waiter, waiter! There's a fly in my soup. 
Don't worry, sir , the spider in your bread 
will get it . 

What's wet and wiggly and says 
' How do you do· sixteen times? 
Two octopuses shaking hands. 

A man went into the local department store 
where he saw a sign on the escalator -
dogs must be carried on this escalator. 
The man then spent the next two hours 
looking for a dog. 



A Field Guide to the BIrds of IndIa -
Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and the 
Maldives 
by Krys Kazmierczak, Illustrations by Ber van Perlo 

Published by Om Book Service, New Delhi, 2000. 

pp. 352 + 96 plates, (15.5 x 21 .5 cm). Price: Rs. 795/-

LOOks like it's going [Q be a buyers' market for 
bird books on the Indian subcontinent with 

the publication of A FlEW GUIDE TO THE BIRDS OF 
INDIA - SRI LANKA, PAKISTAN, NEPAL, BHUTAN, 

BANGLADESH AND THE MALDIVES. Earlier, the roost 
was largely ruled by S:ilim Ali and S. D . Ripley's 
mag,mm opus HANDBOOK OF TH E BIRDS OF INDIA 
AND I'AKISTAN, and the mo re popular THE BOOK OF 
INDIAN BIRDS (Ali ) and A PlcroRIA.L GUIDE TO THE 
BIRDS OF THE IND IAN SUBCONTINENT (Ali and 
Ripley). There were some regional bird books, 
includjng the comprehensive BIRDS OF PAKISTAN by 
T.J . Robcrt in two volumes (1991, 1992). 

The first major challenge to the dominance 
of Ali and Ripley's books was the publication of 
BIRDS OF TH E INDIAN SUBCONTINENT by Richard 
Grimmett, Tim Inskipp and Carol Inskipp in 
1999, followed by the paperback edition in 2000. 
The arrival of these books with changes not o nly 
in the classification order and scientific names, 
but common English names too, put Indian 
birders in a state of turmoil. However, the quality 
of paper, print clarity, sketches of birds, and the 
updated information provided, made these books 
'a must buy' for serious birders. The book under 
review is a continuation of the trend, and with at 
least one more field guide expected in the coming 
months, birders of the Indian subcontinent can 
finally afford [Q be choosy. 

The book covers (with illustrations and 
distribution maps) the 1,300 odd species that 
occur in the Indian region, including a few others 
of the neighbouring countries that may occur 

.............. 'PRE".tT 

here . As a regula r use r of Ali & Ripley's 
HANDBOOK, still the Bible for Indian birds, I 
appreciate the author's consideration in providing 
Ripley's Synopsis Number (Sy. N o.), given fo r 
each race and species in the HANDBOOK, an easy 
reference for users of this guide. Additio nally, one 
gets to know cases where species have since been 
'split or lumped' . On looking-up some instances 
of'splits', I find that the author has not given the 
Sy. No. for the Nicobar scops-owl Ottts alilts. The 
species was earlier treated as a race of the scops
owl Otus scops in the HANDBOOK (Sy. Nos. 615-
618b), and has now been split into the Eurasian 
scops-owl O. scops (Sy. No. 615) and Oriental 
scops-owl 0. sunia (Sy. No. 616-616a) . The 
Nicobar scops-owl should have been accom
panied by the Sy. No. 618b, instead of wrongly 
placing this number under 0. sunia. The Sy. No. 
of the golden-spectacled warbler Seicercus burkii 
(now split into several species, three of which 
occur in the Indian region) should be 1614-
1615a, instead of 1616-1619. 

The nomenclature broadly follows that of 
Grimmett et al., and includes more recent 
revisions. The English names also conform largely 
with Grimmett et al. A major deviation of the 
book vis-a-vis Grimmett et al. is the adoption of 
the older and more familiar Peters -based 
classification and not the DNA based classification 
as propounded by C.G. Sibley, J .E. A1quiest and 
B.L Monroe in 1988. It appears that after all the 
hullabaloo on the need to-adopt the new 
classification, the general opinion now is that one 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ..... . . . ... . ... . 
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should continue to stick with the Peters' list till 
"the 'creases' (possibly many! ) in the DN A based 
classification get ' ironed out'. 

The plates are more like line drawings and 
lack the 'natural look' (e.g. lesser florican and 
bengal florican - Plate 29). The 'flatness' of plates 
9 and 10 makes the duck look more like decoys! 
The plumage colouration is wrong in some 
species, and the bright green train of the Indian 
peacock (Plate 28) is unforgiveable . The black 
used is too dark for many species (e.g., hornbills 
- Plate 52, mynas - 6) and woodpeckers - 54). 
Body proportions of certain species are also 
erroneous. The Indian peahen does nOt have such 
a thick neck. Nor have I come across a hen great 
Indian bustard with such a stout and short neck 
in aU my years of work on the species (Plate 29). 
The neck of the hen is much slimmer than the 
cock's, also both have longer necks than are 
depicted in the book. 

The font size is too small, elderly birders 
will frnd it too taxing for their eyes. On comparing 
it with the HANDBOOK and Grimmett et al.'s 
publications, I realise that with an equally 
small font size, the creamish and non -glossy 
paper of the HANDBOOK is more comfortable to 
read. 

There is a surfeit of symbols in the text due 
to the need for brevity (as mentioned by the 
authors). Maybe one learns the symbols with 
time, but for the occasional reader, it is tedious to 
have to turn pages to know what the symbols 
mean . It is perfectly easy to remember 
abbreviations as W for winter or V for vagrant, 
but (.) for localised or patchily distributed is a 
bit taxing. 

One has to solely rely on the distribution 
maps to know the distributional range of the 
species (requires good geography!). Most birders 
on identitying a new species in the field with the 
help of field guides, want ro know its 
distributional range (especially to check if the 
species is a new record for the area). A mention 
of the distribution along with the other 
information would have been more convenient 

than having to search for maps elsewhere in the 
book. It would have been a better idea to put all 
the distribution maps sequentially at the end of 
the book. 

Another lapse, if I may call it so, is the 
absence of the alternative common (English) 
names. Had they been given after the descrip
tion of the species, it would have made things 
easier for birders not familiar with or who do 
not wish to adopt names used in the book. For 
example, I would consider it preposterous to call 
the white-necked stork as the woolly-necked 
stork. Giving the alternative name in the text (and 
nOt only in the index as in this publication) would 
have added to the worth of the publication, 
especially since the issue of common bird names 
has stiU not been sorted out. The author's non
use of hyphens for group names (e.g. bamboo
partridge, cared-pheasant, eagle-owl, horned
lark) - as was in the case of Grimmett et al.'s 
publication, unnecessarily adds to the 'dilemma' 
of common names, especially since hyphens for 
group names have been adopted by Sibley & 
Monroe (who first brought out the issue of 
common nan1e changes with their publication in 
1990), Birdlife International's on-going volumes 
of the HANDBOOK OF THE BIRDS OFTHE WORLD and 
M .G. Wells 's ( 1998) WORLD BIRD SPEC IES 
CHECKLIST. 

Priced at Rs.795 and hardbound, it is a 
hundred rupees more than Grimmett et al. 's 
paperback POCKET GUIDE (which has better quality 
plates and textual information). One can pick it 
up, or better stiU, decide after the arrival of the 
other field guides expected within this year. Indian 
ornithology has starred moving at breathtaking 
speed! ~ 

New Release 
Tara - the Cocktail Tigress 

Dr. RamJakhan Singh gives an account of genetic 
pollution in the Indian Tiger. 
Published by: Print World, 
Hardbound copy Rs. 300/-. 

pp. xxiv + 90 
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Q2 iodiversiry surveys in several remore and 
/IV inaccessible areas of Sikkim have revealed 

that information on many species of Sikkim is yet 
to be sought. One such example is Yarcha Gombllk 
(Bhutia, Tibetan) or the 'Summer Grass - WU1ter 
Worm'. 

I first heard about this 'walking plant' from 
some Bhutia tribals and Tibetans in 1984. Some 
described it as a caterpiUar with a stick growing 
from its head . The first specimen I saw, was 
brought in by a young forester, in the first week 
of September 1999. lr was a dried, brown 
caterpillar with a 7.5 cm long, stick-like projection 
on its head. 

A short nore o n this 'Peter Pan' of Sikkim 
Himalayas, in dle newslener ofthe Sikkim Science 
Society, in 199.4, had called it a 'combination' of 
Cordyieps sinensis, a species of capless fungus and, 
H epialus virescms, a moth ca terpillar. This 
habitua lly parasitised caterpillar is apparently 
found at high altitudes in north and west Sikkim, 
from dle slopes ofThay La, the Kishong La area 
and around the Yunthang meadows in north 
Sikkim. Along the Lachung VaHey, /Tom Khora 
Phu area above Sebo, from Sim Tsokha beyond 
Do mbang VaHey and at Langthang Tsokha above 
the Yumthang meadows. A Lachenpa porter, 
accompanying a Japanese expeclition to Green 
Lake in 1995, reportedly co llected and gave 
specimens to one of the Japanese mountaineers. 

The parasitised caterpillars are collected 
around Octo ber, when the fruiting bodies of the 

fungus are exposed above dle growld. Experienced 
collectOrs, look through the vegetation, for the 
erect fruiting bodies of the fungus, which are 
enracted along with the vertically embedded 
caterpillars and later sun dried. 

Other caterpillar-fungi have also been 
rccoreded. Hepiaills fobriciltS is found in soft soil 
or in grassy marshlands over 4,000 m, in China. 
One of the oldest records of H epialisws (Hepialus ) 
"epalmsis Wlk. for India is from Simla, Kulu, and 
'Sikhim' (sic) in dle Himalayas. 

The caterpillar-fungus has been used in 
traditional medicine, since time immemorial. A 
search on the Internet, will yield many results of 
Chinese usc of the parasitised caterpillars (Doug 
chong xiz cao), as a stress- relieving tonic and for 
various odler medicinal uses. Its use in Sikkim, 
odler than the limited usc by the local Amji or 
Tibetan doctors is, however, nor yet studied. 

The caterpillar-fungus is believed to have 
medicinal properties and often mythical virility 
hence, enhancing its commercial value. It hilS been 
collected routinely from the wi ld, along with dle 
traditional medicinal herbs. Since the collection 
sites are normally kept secret, mOSt people are 
unaware of its existence. No study has been 
initiated so for the YarclJa Gombuk, and its status 
in Sikkim remains unknown. 

Howeve r, according to the Wildlife 
(Protection) Act, the moth classifies as 'wildlife'. 
Its habi tat in Sikkim classifies as 'forest land' 
according to the Forest Act. The collection or 
harvesting of this exclusive, expensive, rare and 
widely sought natural resource, from the wild, 
constitutes a wildlife crime and the trade is illegal, 
as no permits have been sought from or issued by 
the Department of Fo rests, Environment and 
Wildlife, Government of Sikkim. A member of 
the Khangchendwnga Conservation Committee 
(KeG) recendy brought the iUegal coUection of 
plants including, Cordyceps sim",is from west 
Khangcllenclwnga National Park, to dle notice 
of dle Divisional Forest Officer. 

Many modern drugs are derivatives of plant 
chemicals, long used as traditional medicines . The 
high altitude Yarcha Gombuk seems to be one of 
....... 
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Obituary 

J .S. Serrao 

Mr J.S. Serrao, who pm.sed away on August 
24, 2000, at the age of S4, worked with the 
B HS for a lmos t fort y years. He was a 
repository of knowledge, information and 
anecdotes whic h he shared freely and 
eIllhusiastically with one and all. He was a 
veritable institution within an institution. a 
library of knowledge within the BNHS library. 
His face would light up with joy as he dipped 
into the treasure trove of hi s kno ... ledge and 
memories. and shared them. His generous heart 
always had place for those in need of help and 
he was never hes itant in seeking help for a 
deserving person. who was in need of support. 
In this way, he made a difference in the lives of 
many. With his passing, there is one more gap in 
the fabric of natural history and the conservation 
movemeIll . A part of the BNHS history has 
passed away with him. 

Cont 'dfrom p. 22 

the few fungi that have found their way inro 
medicinal usc. Its trad itional collectio n suggests 
that though rarc, the species of bodl d,C moth 
and fungus may not be endangered . It would be 
inrcresting to have a study initiated on the presenr 
stanIS, tradc, local folklore and uses of the lirrlc 
known caterpillar-nll1gus of Sikkim. It could be 
complemenred by researching the properties and 
life-cycles of bodl the moth and nll1gus, and an 
awa reness drivc.~ 

The Baobab Tree 
- J.S. Serrao 

I t is sa id that the shiploads of troops and sailors 
who came to India as Portuguese advennt rers, 

spenr their timc in transit from Lisbon to their 
destinatio n in drinking orgics. So much so, that 
by the time rhey reached Africa their livers were 
in a bad stare . H ere in Africa, they soughr medical 
help from rhe loca l men o f medicine. The African 
medics treared rhem with a brew made from rhe 
baoba b fruit. Restored back to healrh , rhe 
Po rntgucse fidnlgocs, resumed their voyage to rheir 
Indian dcstinatio n, bur carried with thcm somc 
of these bao bab fruits in case of a relapse. Once 
they landed ar rheir Indian destination, rhey threw 
rhe baobab fruit abour their serrlcmcnrs. From 
such thrown away fruits , spro llted the baobabs 
we sec in I ndi3. 

It is computed , that a baobab rakes 400-600 
yea rs to reach maturity, and accord ing to this 
computatio n, the bao bab that stands o pposite 
Bh ab ha H ospi ral , Bandra, and the onc on 
Saraswari Road in Mumbai should be ancient 
indeed . 

Fro m all that is said above, it is sa fe to infer 
that wherever a sizeable baobab stands, d,crc must 
have existed a Po rrugucse serrlcmcnr o r at least 
some Po rtuguese influcncc.e 
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VULTURE WATCH IN KUT H 

T he decline in vulture 
population over the last 

few years was brought ro 
notice by the articles written in 
Do"," To Earth by Dr. A. R. 
Rahmani and in H Or1,bill by 
Dr. Vibhu Prakash. One never 
thought that vultures would 
one day be threatened . 
Whatever the reason, disease or 
ove ruse of o rga nochlorine 
insecticides, the results are 
alarming. 

Four resident species, the 
white-rumped, lo ng-billed, 
king and Egyptian vulture and 
twO migratory species, the 
cinereous and griffon vultures 
ca n be seen in the Kutch 
district. Sight records in the 

last decade indicate a genera l 
decline in the l1lunbers, which 
could be due to the over use 
of in ecticidcs in agriculture 
and hazardous chemicals by 
cattle graziers to kill predators 
like wolves. 

llle twO disastrous cyclones 
in Kutch , (9th June 1998 and 
19th & 20th May 1999) took 
a great toll of wildlife. At least 
50 vultures died in Naliya town 
alone. 

Vulture watch groups, 
should be formed in all parts 
of the country as suggested by 
the B HS. 

S.N. Varu & }.K. Tiwari , 
KJltch. 

Editors' note: A 3 day workshop on vulture problems was 
jo intly organised by the Royal Sociery for Protection of Birds, 
UK, Ministry of Environment and Fore ts, Government of 
India, the BNHS and tlle World Wide Fund for Nature -
India, at Delhi on L8-20th Sept. , 2000. The drastic decline in 
vulrure populations in recent years has been attributed to a 
new viral disease, according to papers presented at the workshop 
by various scientists. 

ALL FOR A FEMALE! 

On April 1, 2000, late in the 
morning, I heard rwo mynas 
VJcridotheres tristis), making a lot 
of noise. The two birds seemed 
to be fighting over a female.lhey 
had clasped each others legs and 
were pecking at eadl odler. 

They went all around my 
backyard fighting on the growld. 
After sOmetime, a few babblers 
(Y"rdoides affi~lis ) arrived and 
began mo bbing the mynas, 
lending their voice to the racket. 
The tussle lasted for about 3-4 
minutes, to whim dle babblers 
were active spectators. 

Amitabha Epur, 
Hyderabad . 

• • • 
SECRET AGENT 007 

It amu ed me to learn that 
J anles Bond, secret agent 007, 
got hi s name fro m an 
o rnimologist, author of FIELD 

GU ID E OF BIRDS OF THE WEST 

IND IES ( 1936). lon Fleming, 
writer of dle detective series, was 
looking for a name which would 
be brief, unromantic, and yet 
masculine. When he saw dle bird 
boo k in Jamaica, Fleming 
concluded that this wa just what 
he needed . Thus, a famous 
ornithologist's name is now 
known to all fi lm buffs. 

Rashna B. Peer, 
Mumbai. 

Editors' note : The book is 
present in the BNHS Library . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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-SAY NO TO PLASTIC 

On June 8, m y friend 
Mahesh Pawar brought a young 
pariah kite w hi cb had fa llen 
fro m a nest. On examining the 
bird, I found its left leg swollen 
above the ankle and ent\vined 
with plastic and jute strings. [ 
removed the plastic bit by bit as 
it had cut deep into the tissue. 
Mter recovering the plastic, I 
examined the ankle and foot: it 
had sensatio ns and the claws 
moved slig htly. [ was happy, 
as the bird had not on ly 
escaped neurological damage, 
but would in due course also be 
able to usc its leg. The young 
pariah kite was se nt to the 
Snake Park Orphanage w here 
Mr. Neclamkumar Khair looked 
after the bird till it was fit to 
fl y. 

These days o ne can see crows 
us ing plastic wires, and the 
commo n, brahminy and jungle 
m ynas using plastic for nest 
building. Cou ld the usc of 
plastic ove r the traditi ona l 
building material be due to its 
easy ava ilability and li g ht 
weight? Docs it act as an 
insulating agent, keeping the 
nest warm ? Is it hygienic, as 
droppings do' not adhere to 
plastic? Is it to decorate the nest 
as seen in bower birds? 
Whatever the reasons, the above 
incident points otherwise. Can't 
we say no to plasti c for our 
fl ying friends? 

Dr. Sarryasheel Naik, 
Pune . 

PANTHER THREAT 

On August 23, 1999, a 3 year o ld panther was trapped by a 
team headed by Sameer Deshpande, Range Forest Officer 

(RFO), Yeoor, Sanjay Gandhi National Park (SGNP) in the 
backyard of Edan Woods housing complex, Thane, located at 
the periphery of SGNP. Residents of Edan Woods and the 
neig hbouring ho using complexes had regularly sighted the 
panther in the wee hours of the morning 

At least fi ve times in the past t\Vo years, a panther was trapped 
by the Forest Department in the surrounding Ghodbunder, 
Kalshet, Manpada region. Some were released in the Nagla-block 
of the SGNP and some in the Tansa Reserve Forest. T he present 
panther was released in the Nagla-block. AU six panthers trapped 
in the past t\Vo years were 3-4 years o ld and no human was 
attacked . But residents were worried at having panthers in their 
backyard. The housing complexes virmally touch the periphery 
of the SGNP. RFO Sam eer Deshpande, pointed out some causes 
of the problem. 

• Stray dogs in the region . 
• Uncleared shrubs in the backyard provide a hideout 

for panthers. 
• Broken compound walls . 
• Improper lighting in the concerned localiry. 
• Security personnel of the Soc ie ty are not trained 

ap propri ately, keeping in mind the proximity of the 
Sociery to the National Park. 

Kedar Bhat, 
Thane. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



Friends Forever! 

'lilt I •• PIIIt ...... II: 811'11 

I t was a cold November morning in 1997, 
w ith the sun filtering thro ugh the thi ck 
blanket of fog, that had engulfed the marshes 

and the forests of Keoladeo National Park (KNP). 
The halcyo n mo rning was dis turbed by the 
resonating duet of a pair of graceful sams cranes. 
A loud, but flutey ca ll also rhymed along with 
the duet. Soon, various shapes began to emerge 
in the marshes, as the vei l of mist lifted, making 
way for the first light of dawn. Out in the marsh, 
a few hundred metres away, the image of three 
figures , standing tall became visible . The sunrays 
suddenly lit up the ta ll figure of Baharami - a 
snow white S iberian crane, standing in the 
shallows, looking majestically all around herself. 
Baharami was part o f an experiment which the 
Bombay Natural History Society was conducting 
in association with the Internatio nal C rane 
Foundation and Ministry of Environment and 
Forests, Government of India , to save the fast 
dwindling population of Siberian cranes from 
extinction. 

The Siberian crane is a highly endangered 
species wintering in India. Its population has 

.. ...... 

An unusual relationship 

seemed to d"velop 

between these 

two species, known for 

t1,eir inherent enmity. 

The bond between 

the cOllgeneri.cs was 

getting stronger witl, 

each passing day. 

reduced to o nly a pair, due to hunting, from a 
recorded po pulatio n of 200, in 1964, at KNP, 
Bharatpur, Rajasthan, the only known wintering 
ground of the species in India. Three populations 
of Siberian cranes have been recognised on the 
basis of location of breeding and wintering 
g ro unds. Of these, the central populatio n of an 
estimated two birds breed in the Kunovat river 
basin and winter at KNP. They migrate from 
western Siberia to their wintering ground in 
Indi a, through Kazakhsta n , Uzbekistan , 
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____________________________________________ Bird watcher 

Tud<J!,enistan, Afghanistan and Pakistan covering 
a distance of about 5,600 km . 

We were smdying the captive bred Siberian 
cranes released in the Park, to see if they would 
survive the rigours of the wild and the torrid 
tropical climate to migrate with the wild cranes 
to Siberia, raise young, and save the population 
from extinction. 

The four, parent rea red , captive bred 
Siberian cranes were flown ro the Park, from the 
Inte rnatio na l C rane Foundation, USA, on 
Janu ary 29, 1997. They were banded wi th 
different colo ur combinatio ns on the same day. 
The birds were also banded with the BNHS metal 
ring and a g reen leg band with a radio transmitter. 
There were three females, Ayafat, Baharami and 
Annbur, and a male, AJkanost. Befo re releas ing 
the birds in the wild, the cranes were kept in 
quarantine for 13 days. While in quarantine, they 
were kept in pens ereered in the marshes of the 
Park. 

probably confident of the ability of their fa ir 
complexioned cousin to keep the village rs at 
bay. 

A fa mily of wild Siberian cranes arrived in 
the Park, during mid-November in 1997. The 
cranes landed in a lakc behind the Keoladeo 
temple, also known as Block 'E', as they did every 
yea r. The shallow water and thick vegetation of 
Block 'E', finally made thcm scttle for Block '0'. 

Baharanli often flew to Block 'D' with the 
sa rus. The entire wild Siberian crane fami ly of 
the block would come charg ing, whcncver she 
landcd in the lake. H er two escorts, would then 
aggressively defend her and chase the attackers 
away. The three would then, in cho rus, anno unce 
their victory. 

T he other two Siberians released with 
Baharami re turned , o n migra tio n, in ca rl y 
December. Baharami was seldom seen wi tll tl,em 
tho ugh they tried £.0 fo rage close to her, and called 
o ut to her. 

Sarus cranes usuall y arrive in the Park, A few weeks later, we noticed tl,e sarus pair 
during summer, when the water starts drying up vocalising with Baharami. Anotller pair in the 
everywhere. They breed in the marshes, usually vicinity also joined them. Suddenly, o ne of the 
at the edge of wetlands, towards shallow water new sa rus headed towards Baharami with an 
areas. Their chicks arc quitc big whcn thc Siberian o utstrctched neck. One of Baharami's friends 
cranes arrive, usually in November. They winter lunged at the attacking sarus. A big fight cnsued, 
in the Park, and establish fceding territories in with both thc sarus jumpi.ng up in the air, hitting 
the marshes, in areas of about 30 cm deep water, each othe r with their claws. The intruding pair 
which usually overlap part of the sarus' breeding was soon defeated and chased away. The bond 
terri tories. This results in constant squabbling between the congenerics was getting stro nger! 
over territorial rights. It is usually the taUer and By now, Baharami was behaving exactly as 
stronger sa rus, which dri ves the Siberian away. the sarus. Though distincti vely uncomfortable, 

However, this time an unusual relatio nship she would jo in her friends when they flew out of 
seemed to develop between these two species, the Park, to visit the adjoining wheat fields. She 
known for their inherent enmity. T he two year would spend a couple o f hours in the field , trying 
o ld female Siberian - Baharami , seemed to have to pick up a few g rains, while her fr;ends would 
struck a chord with the new arrivaJs in the Park. gorge tllemse1vcs. Siberians by nature, do not feed 
An inte res ting incident, worth reco rding, in cuJtivated fields, they would rather feed in 
occurred when a group of villagers entered the the natural wetlands , i.e. they are truly wild 
water to remove aquatic grass for their cattle. species. 
Baharami with her wings spread wide, repeatedly The wild congeneric did, however, teach 
lowered and thruSt her neck aggressively at the Baharami a few lessons in survival. She was very 
villagers. I could barely see the two sams, our wary of humans and dogs, and would behave 
res ide nt c ranes, fo ragin g just behind her exactly as is tl1e wont of wild birds. On seeing 
outspread wings, unmindful of the villagers, and them, she would become alert, stop feeding, and 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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look around nervously, giving an alarm ca ll till 
the danger had moved away or disappeared . The 
other released cranes behaved diffe rently. They 
would try fighting the dogs and Ict humans 
approach as close as 10 metres. . 

It was the end of February, the water had 
dried up in most of the blocks and the wheat had 
develo ped mature cars. T he sarus would go 
foraging in the mornings, but Baharami would 
stay back, joining them a. soon as they returned 
to the Park. She had pro babl y learnt fro m 
experience that dlere was no food of her liking in 
the fields. H owever, the friends would constandy 
keep in touch with their calls. They would sleep 
together, on a mound, a few feet away from one 
another. The sarus' even took her alo ng to the 
big roost of congregating sarus in Block 'E'. They 
would be very protective of Baharami , driving 
away the threatening birds of meir kind . 

As the summer progressed, the sarus starred 
going o ut mo re regularly to fhe wheat fie ld . 
Baharami was seen mo re often wim the adler twO 
Siberian cranes now. But th is was more because 
of the shri nking habitat than a sudden affi ni ry 
for memo She still preferred her friends, dle sa rus 
pair. 

By June, the conditions in the Park, were 
not too conducive for the surviva l of the Siberian 
crane, the water had dried in mOSt of the areas 
and it was extremely hot. A big fire that swept 
through most parts o f the dried I3ke, ended any 
hopes of an extended stay by the visitors fo r thar 
year. 

All the sarus, includi ng Baharami's friends 
left t he same night the fire broke out. Baharami 
remained widl the other Siberians. O ne hot and 
sul try morning on June 16, she left with Alkanost, 
probably in search of her lost friends, never to 
come back again. H arsh ecological conditions and 
food sca rcity had separated the interspec ific 
friends. They had to look for food and shelter, 
that unfortunately, was very different fo r both of 
thcnl .~ 

A research fe llow, Gargi is presentl y working on the effect of 
environmental contamination on raplors at the BN HS Research 
Centre, Rajasthan, Bharatpur. 

Unusual Behaviour 
of a Siberian Crane 
T.II.all"'III ... IIIII: lIInII 511111. 

Vivek Sinha's observations 
reinforce the theory, that a 
protective relationship can 

develop between two 
congenerics 

O n December 21, 1997 at 2 p.m., my wife, 
Arati, and r accompanied Dr. Vibhu Prakash 

o f the BN H S to the Keoladeo National Park. 
During our walk, we sighted twO sams cranes Grm 
alltigone feeding, and a lone Siberian crane GrItS 
ieucogeranus, resting besides them in dlC 'F' Block 
of the Park. We s lowly moved forward to 

photOgraph them, when the Siberian crane stood 
up, slowly spread its wings, looked at us and 
aggressively rushed forward in front of the sa rus 
pair in a protective gesture. With fully spread 
wings, it was indeed a fo rmidable sig ht. We could 
see satell ite transmitters (PTTs) attached to the 
legs of the Siberian crane with lig ht backpack 
harnesses. Vibhu Prakash remarked that this was 
the first time he had seen such behaviour in a 
Siberian crane. 

The crane, known as Bahara mi, was o ne 
o f the fo ur captive bred cranes brought to the 
r ark fro m the I mernatio nal Crane Foundatio n, 
Wisconsin , USA, in the hope that they would 
fl y back with the migratory cranes to the 
breeding grounds in Western Siberi a. Baharami 
was befr iended by a pair of sarus cranes in the 
Park. T hey were seen moving or fl ying tOgether. 
The sarus cranes were quite protective, keeping 
the Siberian crane in the midd le even while 
fl yi ng . 'i' 

Vivek Sinha, a BN HS member, is an avid wildlife photographer 
and the author of a recently published book 'The Tiger is a 

Gentleman ', 

....... 
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BSAP felicitates BNHS 

On August 29, 2000, the Birdwatchers' 
Sociery of Andhra Pradesh (BSAP), 

awarded BNHS a memento for its consistent 
work in conserving the natural heritage of 
the country. Aasheesh Pittie, H o norary 
Secreta ') ', BSAP, read the following citation: 

Mr. Aasheesh Pittie: Hon. Secretary, BSAP, presenting 
the memento to Mr. J.e. Daniel, Hon. Secretary. BNHS 

) 

"For the past 11 7 years, the Bombay 
atural HistOry Society has been the leading 

institution, in India, engaged in the study 
of the natural history of the Indian Sub
co ntinent and the neighbouring countries; .. 

Though the BNHS is involved wilh~ 
all the branches of natural history, there has
been a surfeit of studics o n birds and 
ornithology. Bird studies ha ve alway~ 
occupied a very high priority in d,cir work 
and tremendous amount of data is available 
on the avifauna of thc Oriental Region. 
There is none other who has been so actively 
and extensively involvcd with avifaunal 
studies of this rcgio n. 

In appreciation of this work of thc 
BNHS, the Birdwatchcrs' Society of Andhra 
Pradesh feels h appy and proud to present it 
with this menlenro." 

Salim Ali Award for 
Peter Jackson 

Thc second Salim Ali International Award for 
N aturc Conservation instituted by d,C Bombay 

Natural HistO,y Society was awarded to Mr. Pctcr 
Jackson on Scptcmber 14, 2000, amidst a hugc 
gadlering at d,C Max Miillcr Bhavan, Mumbai . 

Peter Jackson has dcvoted a great part of his 
li fe to the cause of conserving the wi ldlife and 
natural resources of India. He has spearheaded 
conservation of endangered wild cats, especially 
the tiger, and other endangered species like Asian 
elephants and rhinoceros through the I UCN's 
Species Survival Commission, and rcsearch and 
publications. His contacts with the late Prime 
Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi , helped establish the 
Sultanpur Bird Sanctuary ncar Dclhi and thc 
Porbandar Flamingo Sancn'a,y in Gujarat. He was 
a close associatc of the late Dr. Silim Ali . 



lews Briefs 

Conservationist Extraordinaire 

Mr. I·e. Daniel received due 
recognitio n fo r his meritorio us work 

in the field o f natural histo.) , this yea r. In 
April 2000, the Sanctuary Magazine 
declared its Millennium awards. Mr. I.e. 
D aniel was g iven the Lifetime Service 
Award for hi s dedication ro the 
conservatio n o f natural India, for helping 
to protect elephant ranges in I ndia, for 
hi s commitment ro consol id ate the 
foundations of the B HS and for helping 
to mo uld and moti vate a virtual arm y of 
fidd biologists and naturalists in India . 

On September 19 , 2000, he was 
awa rded the prestig io us Indira Gandhi 
Pa ryava ran Puruskar fo r 199 7, in 
recognition of his wide ranging contribu
tio n in the field of enviro nment and 
conservation of endangered species. This 
annual award is a recognition of cxceptiona.1 
and outstanding contributions in the field 
of environmenral protection. 

The B HS was awarded the first 
sil ver lotus of these tro phies, and now a 
seco nd o ne adorns the office of 
M r. Daniel, who may no t know that he 
is affec tio nately known as g rand -dad 
·among the staff. 

Parliamentary Standing 
Committee Visits BNHS 

Mr. J .. Daniel , Han. Secretary, introducing the Society 
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee 

Eighteen members (Lok abha and Rajya Sabha) 
of the Parli amentary St:lnding Committee on 

Science and Technology, Enviro nrncnts & Fo rests, 
visited I-Iornbill House on September 23, 2000. A 
presentati o n 0 11 rh e SOl:icty's activiries and the 
resea rch pro jects undertaken was g iven by rhe 
Hon. Secretary and Director respecri vely on rhis 
occas io n. 

S hri C . Ra m 3ch alldraiah , C ha irm a n, 
Parli amentary Standing o mmitree, praised rhe 
RNH S's role in nature conservatio n activities and 
reirera red .. har ir should submit proposa ls for rhe 
ca paciry ck vcloplllcnt of B HS. 
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Saving the 
Lesser Spotted 
Eagle 

E ighty-one years after rhe last breeding 
record by the LS E, lesser sporred cagle 

(A'1"ilnpOlllCl1Ila IJastata ), Vibhu Prakash, 
Principal Scientist of the B H ,sporred a nest 
in the Keo ladeo ario nal Park (K P), 
Rajasthan. Almost nothing was known about the 
bio logy of the cagle, and in fact, there were o nly 
three descriprio ns of rhe nesr in the literan.re. 
ll,at was in 1986. ow Prakash has owr " 
decade of observario ns, of rhe breeding biology, 
of the LSE in the Park. 

The LSE is e'mklllic to rhe Indian 
sub-continent; i.c . it is f(RII1U no where else 
in the world . I ts known distribution covers 

rhe Gangetic plain , cast through Bellga l and 
Bangla~ksh to the northeastern states, and there 
is a record fro m the Nilg iri hills in the so uth. 
Even tho ugh it was always considered to be 
rarc, it is ;) cause fo r concern that it was sighted 
o nly in six localities. during ;) rCCl~nt intensive 
survey o f raptors ca rried out by 
the B HS. This ~-agle was idenrified as one of 

three species requiring immedi,.te arrenrion and 
conservation action. 

The e .• g lc prclers ,\ h,lbitat of tall tree 
groves surrounded by grasslands and 
agricultural fields. In winter, it was seen ne,lr 
the marshes as wel l. -n,e nest is buil t in kad,lm 
(Mirml1'ylln pan'ijlom ) trees o r sometimes peepal 
(H ellS rcli,lliosa ). Onl" one nest was observed 
in six years of the study .. intl 2 neSts in each 
of the li)ur ),eMs when rhere wcre 2 pairs 
of resident eagles holding breeding terrirories 
in dill"renr blocks in the K I~ 

Only one egg is I,.id, ,lIld is incubared 
by rbe female , who is reli eved o n I" briefly 
in the middle of the dal' b" the male, so that 
she C.1Il resr ,lIld feed. The m,lle docs mosr 
of rhe hunting. Small mammals make up 47% 
of the prel' broughr ro the nest. These arc 
mosr'" Ildd rars (Mil/a,.t/in mcltat/a) which can 
find lirrle grass or crop cover in the summer, 
and squirrels (J-"lIl1ambllllls pCIIllallti) , also vcry 
acti ve and conspicuo us d uring this season, 33% 
cons isted of birds, mostl y terrestri al, and the 
rest, garden lizards (Calotes II.,.sicolo,.) and 
bullfrogs (H oplobatmclJIIs tige,.illlts ) . Nesting 
success was low. Of 13 nc ring atrempts 
observed, rhe nestling fledged successfull y in 
o nly 4 cases. 

In sOllle years, LS eagles in K P faced 
stiff competitio n from white-backed vul tures 
fo r nesting sites. As soon as rhe eagles finished 
nesting, the vultures would move in . Sometimes 
rhe vulture nestlings, were srill there when 
rhe next breeding season began, thus forcing 
the eagles ro build at new sites instead of using 
rhe o ld nest. 

'n,e g roves surrounded by ficlds and 
gra ' lands whicb are tbe babitat of the LSE 
occur mostl)' outside the protected areas, and 
are rherefo re vulnerable. Their prey feed 
in fields, and therefo re environmental 
contaminario n with pesticides is a potential 
haza rd for these raprors. Efforts \ ill have 
ro be made to locate and pro teCt the nests o f 
these rare eagles wherever rhey occur. ~ . 
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SNAP SHOTS 

TexI and Ph olograph: Varad Giri 
Vilrad Giri IS d RpseeJrch A~~bldnl in-<hcuge of the 
HerpelOlogicdl Collection dt the Society 

The Bombay Natm.ll History 
Society team had gone for an 

amphibian survey at the Phansad 
Wildlife Sa nctuary, Maha rashtra. 
There, in a nursc r)~ nca r the.:: forest 

rest house at Supcgaon, o n August 
3 , 2000, at about 10 .30 p.m ., while 
search ing fi)r frogs, we saw a l110th 
(Tlleretm lIesSIIS ) feed ing 0 11 banana 
flowers (M IlSil spp.). We moved 
cl ose r ro obse rve the feeding 
behavio ur of the moth, to discover 
a longtailcd fie ld m o use 
( U!1ldclcllrin olerncen ), bll'Y chewing 
the base of the flowers. 

We noticed an interc.:sring 
interactioll between the ITIOlISe and 
the l11oth . The mouse, disrurbed bv 
the presence of a moth, feedi ng on 
rhl" S(lmc flowers, tucked its ears 

behind and remained motionless for 
some rime . When the mm h flew 
away, the nlOUSC rcslIIned feeding. 
This was repeated a num ber of 
tinH:s. ti ll ~l few 1l10rl,s ca m e 
together. The 1110ll Sc.: then immc
di ,ltcl\' ab'lIldoned the Hower. 

The longtaikd tree mouse is 
widely distributed throughout 
India . It is small , chestnut red, with 
soft fur and a long tail. Its fore 
and hin d lim bs a rc mo dified to 
suit irs arborea l hab its. The first 
and rh e fifrh toes are partiall y 
opposed a nd have a flat na il , 
instead of a claw. The long tail 
hel ps it get a be tte r ho ld w hile 
climbing.e 

-------4~-----------------------
COMMON INDIAN WILD FLOWERS 

I wish to purchase ___ copies of Ihe Common Indian wild flowers. 
Name ____________ __ Membership No. ______ _ 

Address _________________________ _ 

Price to members Rs. 280 + Rs. 401- per book as hand ling charge. 
Kindly send a Demand Drafl in favour of rhe Bombay Natural History Sociely, Hornbill House, 

S. B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400023, India. 
lhis form may be pholocopicd. 
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